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At t\*ir Office, Prince Street, Ch'lown.

TRRMS FOR TUB “ URRALD :**

For 1 year, paid in dvanee, £0 9
•« •• “ half-yearly inedvenn , 0 10
Advertiiemeeta inratted at thi u»unl raUa.

JOU PRINTING
•Jf jvery leacription, performed will neetnea# 
end drepntcii a id on moderate term», at thr 
Hbbald Office.
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BANK OF FRINGE EDWARD ISLAND !
(Corner uj Ureal George and Kimg SireeU.) 

liox. Daniel Burma*. Fn-bidcm. 
William Cunuall. K*qu rr, C»*hier. 

Discount Da)»—Monday- and Thur*d»y*. 
lluure of lluBim »•—From 10 ». m. to Ip.», 

end from X p. m. to 4 p. m.

H* The l\ E- Inland Saving'» Rank is in 
connection with the Trt-aaurcr'a « Uhce. Day* "I" 
depoalr: Tuendey» and Fndeya, trum 10 ». m.

Union Bank of P- E Island.
(ATor* » Side Queen Sgunr* )

Cuarlb» Halm en. B quire, 1‘rewident. 
Jambs Arbbriw*. Require, Cenhkr. 

Diaount Day —We n-mdaya «nil Haruiday* 
Hour» llu«lue»«—From 10 a. m. to I p. m.. 

and from Î p. m. to 4 p. to.

Snmmerslde Bank.
Central Street. Snmm'rsiJe. P. E Itlamil. 

President—Jambs Is. Holman. K-quiru. 
Cashier—It. Met *. 8tav\mt, lUquirr. 

Discount !)*)«—Tucdeyn end Friday*. 
Hours of Huslnes*—10 a. m. to 12 p. to., ami 

from 1 p. m to 2 p. in.

CLOTHING EMPORIUM
D**

CHAPTER II 
'lo lhe Gentlemen of T. L\ Jstand, Grcdiny.

GENTLEMEN.

TIMF. and Tide wait fur no man. and In order to kc*p pace with time, we must travel « 
railroad aptt-'l il Wv « xpvvt to po-ix oiirx’ivca of ihi- tide III' re is in our alfulrs. Tim- 
pa*scs vi ry *|o« ulth tilt- youihful n.ind. But with the middle agt-d irmn. Imw swift ! 

>wlftvr limn a weevt-r* shuttle, wv my t«dd. Yrw, gentlemen, the world t« giowlng wiser an-l 
weaker weaker In *upyi»ilil..n ami Idolatry — wiser In training up theromd to pt-rect manhiMul 

keeping all our appetite* and pae*lon* under *uhj< ctl<»n—elmhln# thy hodv with the finest 
'“«‘•si. and most rnshlisuable piMdueiifii.a of ih.- IN KW YOHK CLOTHING 

'^81 K. until you become like the I 111 v of the va ly, which neither toll» uur spins, yet 
Solomuu.lu all hi» gloiy, wns nut anayed like one ..f these. Ututiciuui, aa

6 Broadway9
undertake» to fùrniah you Suiu of Clothe» unaurpaaecd lu

FITS, and
WOR.KMA3VSHIF,

I mod- stir invite you to roll and see fur yourselves, and. like the Queen of Sheba, you 
will be led to exclaim the half was not told you of their beauty and durability

STYLES!
MANUFACTURED AS FOLLOWS 

In Knylinh Walking Coats,
MINCE ALBERT, Ac.

French Walking Coats,
KAPOLE'JX, Ac.

Scotch Walking Coats,
UABQVIS OF LOBEE. Icc.

German Walking Coats,
9 BISUARCK.Ac.

And ibe BROADWAY .ed FIFTH AVENUE

American Walking Coats,

CLOUD j ON THE CONTINENT.

The Times' Prussian correspondent 
writes :—** As to I lie political upshot of, 
the meetings of the Emp rorol (jermuny 
.and Auntris, it has heon suIBcient to 
bring Bismarck on the scene Before 
the two Bmperore met, the Chancellor’s 
journey to Uaetein w.ih by no meaiiH cer
tain ; after they ha<l In-Id a conversation 
or two it was resolved to take both Bis
marck n-d Beust into council. How it 
is that Rouiiiiiiiu will form mi important 
theme in their diitcuimiou* has been re- 
luted in my preceding communications 
on the subje-t. It eeems that if ho can 
secure bclon hand the consent of Austria 
and Ku*fda, Prince Bismarck intends re
commending to the Powers the prouriety 
of modifying the international position 
of Koutnauia, so as to prevent that conn

Roumanian railway bond-holders infonn 
the world that Prince Bismarck has pro 
mised to support their claims, and that 
the Roumanian Committee in London 
has reason to hope the British Ambassa
dor at Constantinople will likewise ad
vocate the propriety of paying internai 
upon capital borrowed. The Vienna 
Roumanian Committee, representing a 
comparatively small portion of shares, 
has till now omitted to put itself in di
rect communication with tho German 
bondholders.

FRANCE.

At a recent meeting of tho French 
Assembly, after a few minor orators had 
l*een heard, M. Louis Blanc made e 
short speech, in tho course of which he 
saitl :—" There can only be otic Hover-

try wronging bi-r■ cn-.liu.r. .ny m .re ,ig„, ,„d tl„t i, thu country ” Aft..... 8 I. .# 1V7 I, Al Lu. % .mm ell . - .. -  -

Farmers' Bank,
Ruaticv, - - P. E. Island.

President—Jerome Doroo.x. B-quite. 
Caalii<-r—Marin J. Blaxcharo. Esquire. 

Discount Dey—Wednesday in eevl* —k.

|loti*f .

RONALD MACDONALD, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

AUOTIONEKH,
—AMD—

COLLECTING AGENT.
. P. E. 1. Januerr t. 1871. ly

AXLE GREASE!
FOR

WOOD OR IRON AXLES !
REALLY GOOD 111

A. A. BALbWIN * 10. 
Mey IT, IMI.

SOURIS,
Augtut 1st. 1871.

•am B..rd ml Baaltb, at Beerls b-rrhy A MSIloB *U FMtlM WIW. port ud UcWl, 
hoe rKMÉvbu wy p—eo. or pw-mi* ft"* on 
bkoM *nr rwri ftom r rrt*n or oolobborloo 
pw^wilbool Brat pomlMloo fro* IbrirUiollb

JAMES A. MoBACIIER*. 
Aeg. •.] «■ Cboliouo.

Executors’ Notice.
À U p*WBRi having legal claim* egsieal 1 
A Renas of MAMTUf O'HALLOMAM, of 
ChaHoMHDWR MMlhMI deweerd, will 8 
■h* U» asms, ddly mbm ad lei sad all n

I DID rrqolrtd a

JOHN OAHAH.
WAI.TBM IFMALLOBAN, 

Imeie Eller
U'HoJomu

Woowe, Aog. ig, ItTI. Be

surtout,
Overs,

and a number of other*, too numrroua to uieuilou.

BOYS’ CLOTHES
lu variety aud aixce to suit.

Come one, come all. The Rocks must fly from their Ürnt ba*c as soon aa I, at the

mw loitK Miixr. ehporilm,
BROADWAY,

D. H. MACKINNON.
rt'towa, May 31. 1071

(Continued in tho ** Examiner.”)

SPRING AND TRADE!
MASON <fc HENDERSON,

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE,
QUEEN* STREET,

Remind their numerous friend* and the public ot the fact that they have uow on band, w 
large and

WELL SELECTED STOCK
OF

SEASONABLE GOODS 
OF NKW MAKES AND TK BE SÏÏIKS,

AT MORE HEASOiNAULE PRICES
Tbau ant oEerad bribrt.

Haring ihr apecial a<1r«nug«< olbojlog all tbrlr Ooods I, lbs

And purchasing lor PROMPT* PAY, enables Ibem to oiet lk.lr satire Stuck At 
each prl—a that muet Inaura

A READY SALE.
Ch’town, Msy 94,1871.

with impunity. XVhctlfr Austria will 
accede to such a proposition rvinuins to 
I►© seen. As to Ktissia, we have no out
ward sign of h»*r intentions, but Iter offi
cial aud inspired papers liavo of late sen
sibly relaxed in the snappiwh language 
with which tlvy have long been accus
tomed to regale Germany. Such lieiug 
the state of affuiia it caniiot bo a matter 
of indifference tliat the relations between 
the German and French Governments 
have become somewhat involved the 
last few days. That Germany cannot 
expect to be seconded by France in 
Uoumania or anywhere else is a matter 
of course, and need not surprise any 
one ; but tbe estruigemcnt which lias 
recently arisen, however much it may 
eventually react on the development of 
affairyi on tho lower Danube, has in its 
origin nothing to do with it. There are 
more direct grievances to be complained 
of. In the first place. Franco is angry 
at Germany refusing to accept the third 
ball milliard in long bills, some of them 
over three month's date. She counted 
upoi more lenient treatment, and is the 
more disappointed, inasmuch as the 
third instalment, if duly paid and accept
ed, was to have freed Paris and the im
mediate viciuity of the capital from the 
presence of the odious foreigner. Uee* 
many, oa She other hamf, rpaent» else 
difficulties raised by the French negotia
tors at tho Frankfort Conference—that 
interminable meeting of diplomatic sub
ordinates—where the details relative In 
the carrying out of the Treaty of Peace 
arc to t»e settled. When Germany a-tks 
for certain local privileges to facilitate 
commercial intercourse between the in
habitants of Alsace and their forme 
compatriots, the French negotiators 
answer negatively ; when she pro fun* 
some other wish ol a secondary nature, 
the reply is, that no instructions have 
been received. But tbe worst charge is. 
that the civil authorities in the depart
ment* still occupied l-y t ie Germa i 
troops are culpably ncaligont in their 
duty of contributing towards tho iiuiu- 
tcuancc of public peace. You an- 
aware of what occurred the other day 
at Poligny, in the Jura mountains. 0 . 
the ringing of an alarm-bell, a number 
of Prussian dragoons win» werj quietly 
sauntering in tin* streets went assailed 
by whole volleys of bullets fired from 
tho houses. Retribution w is quick an I 
-harp ; but, as the dragoons In I one 
man killed and five wounded, the matter 
is regarded as very serious, and notice 
has been given to those whom it con 
corns that a repetition of the offence 
might rentier it necessary for this Gov
ernment to consider ita-lf si ill at war 
with France. If this intelligence reaches 
Bucharest, as it is sure to do, it is not 
likeiy tp make them there more willing 
to yield The Bucharest people have 
repudiated their Germ in debt, not only 
Ix-causo this is a convenient way of can 
celling one’s obligations ; not only be
cause in tho present instance the plea 
sure of injuring tho hated foreigner is 
added to the pecuniary profit derived 
iront tiie transaction, but also because 
of their relying upon tho assistance of 
that France which, to protect them from 
Russia, has so effectually i.eutralised 
the position of the Muldo-Wallacliiaus 

to exempt them from any attack ex
cept from the united powers of Europe 
XVhat, thon, can be more encouraging 
to the Roumanians than the news that" 
France, their friend, fa again at “ sixo* 
and sevens” with Germany, their impn 
Innate creditor 1 What more calculated 
to heat their Orient«I imagination tin » 
the threats uttered by our eemi-offluin 
pie*» aga n<t the Government of M 
Thiers Ï Roumanian advices are ju-u 
what was to lie expected —increasing 
rumors of conspiracy against the Prince 
and tiie Germans generally, accompanied 
by military preparation*, aud more than 
usual turmoil in the prase. 1 am assur 
ed that if tiie Prince, in his retreat in 
the Border Con vent, were not practically 
beyond the grasp of hie enemies hr 
could not, at the present moment, d m 
to stay on Roumanian territory. The 
commercial world are, »f course, not 
disturbed by those ebullitions from, pro 
reeding against their recusant debtor. 
The corporation of the Ber'in Exvhtmgv 
has determined that Roumanian rail wax 
bonds shall henceforth be considered a* 
stock paying no Interest# and, in fact 
legally worth nothing, and the expedi
ency lias lieen mooted of adopting a cer
tain rule of the London Exchange, which 
permits the exclusion ol bankrupt stock, 
•o ee to gain the means of ri Wing the 
Bourse entirely from this and every 
rtlier security issued by the Bucharest 

Government. The Breslau committee of

few woods from M D«* Kerder. M. Bar- 
iigimn ascended the Tribune, and was 
about to honor the Chamber with hi* 
opinions on thi* knotty subject, when lie 
had the misf »rtune to allude to the men 
of til* 4tll of September, wh » up.net tbe 
Empire, wlicreupmi a voice to tho Left 
shouted. “ But for these men you would 
still be licking the Emperor’s boots,” or 
words to that effect. It is probable 
that no constituent Chamber over wit
nessed a morn violent or discreditable 
scene than that wliijh followed this in- 
terrnption. Tho whole Chamber rose 
to protest against the coarse language 
of M. Testelin One deputy, M Do 
Ce»y, flung fiimself on the culprit, 
caught him by the throat, and almost 
•strangled him in an attempt to force Inin 
to ask pardon. Several other members 
joined in tbe struggle. Colonel Langlois 
living conspicuous in the fray, and be
having like a *• convulsionnaire de St. 
Med ird.” There was a regular cross
fire of epithets, and tho Chaml»vr resem
bled, f > some minutes, wo many wind
mills. so wild was the waving of arms. 
Among other cries one could catch the 
words, " Insolent,” " Grossier person
nage,” " Le Goujat,” “ L’Incendiaire.” 
M. Grevy, finding hi* bill' ulules*, put 
oa bin hat. ami in duo lima the turmoil 
subsided, and M. Testelin was marched 
to the tribune and c died to order. lie 
apologised to the Chamber, and declared, 
with much show of contrition, that the 
unfortunate rein irk lie had been guilty 
-»f was not intended for bis colleagues. 
After thin explanation, and in considera
tion of his having been nearly strang
led, the call of order was withdrawn, 
and M. Testelin made his escape from 
tho Assembly. The Princess of Metter- 
iiieli is said to have fainted in the diplo
matic box during the tight. XX’hen or
der xvas restoied. M. B iragnon went on 
to demolish M. Pas» al Dupreut, whose 
imendinent wjs defeated by an immense 
majority. M. Gambetta then appeared 
in the tribune aud said Article 1 wa*use- 
lew*, because it was an encroachment, lie- 
cans it was an appeal of discord. The 
preposition was useless, lie said, because 
everything whs going on before it was 
introduced (cheers on the Right), and 
the country hod a right to exact the 
continuation of this truce. M. Gambet
ta then protested against the Chamber 
having the right to found anything de
finitive, a* tho country had returned 
them simply to finish with the war (pro- 
toHUlioiis'oii the Right). The very fact 
of his bring at that tribune, discuHsing 
tiie question ol tho existence or non-ex 
tence of the constituent power, proved 
that it did not exist (applause to the 
lioft and objections to the Left ) It was 
certain that when the elections took 
place, the question of tiie Monarchy or 
tho Republic was not brought b fore the 
elector* (lively interruption ou th° 
Right ). M Gambetta went on to attack 
Article 1 in a violent manner, and to 
justify his own attempt to convoke a 
Constituent Assembly, and, after many 
ntvrruptioiM, he at last, said,—I tell 

you that if you wish to use the consti 
tuent power to organise either a Repub
lic ora Monarchy, you will be undertak
ing a work of sovereignty most impoli
tic ; and to make a clean breast of it. 
xvithout wishing to oflend you. 1 may 
add that I would not accept a Republic 
reatetl by an incompetent Assembly 

( lively interruptions oa the Right). 
Vhe Republic which i desire 1 place 
ibovc all party attacks A voice— 
‘That did you »lo on ih • 4th of Septem
ber f On the 4th of 5»'pteml>er Wo over
threw tiie Empire which you proclaimed 
(lively agitation on the Right;. An 
exchange of sharp language taking 
place between the Right and Left, the 
President had to invite the Aascmbly to 
respect its dignity. M Gambetta, 
afterwards, having accused the Right 
of wishing to prolong the present state 
of uncertainty in which the country is 
plunged, in order to profit by it, the 
Right would listen to him no longer, and 
lie left tiie tribune.

session, and await to see what the au 
tumn will bring forth. Nevertheless 
tiie crisis is more serious than at any 
time since the Assembly met.

THE GERMAN REIGN IN ALSACE.
An article has appeared in the Stew- 

bourg Gazette, the organ of the Ger
man Government, threatening reprisals 
against the Alsatians who have elected 
to remain French subjects, should the 
Germans c mtifiuo to be persecuted in 
France. The Gazette points out that 
every Alsatian who has decided upon 
remaining a Frenchman is now a foreign
er in Alsace, and cannot bo allowed to 
do anything to end inger the safety of 
the Slate. Advices received by the 
Debate from Strasbourg state that no 
fewer than 23,000 persons have left that 
city to aettie in France, Switzerland, and 
America. The Debate p'fint out that if 
this emigration continues at tiie same 
rate, the time is not far distx it when 
there will be no longer any Alsatians in 
Alsace. This result would be very flat
tering to French patriotism, and it 
would show that France still has irre
sistible attractions, notwithstanding her 
reverses. Nevertheless, the Debate 
thinks that Alsatians would show more 
political sagacity wero they to stay at 
home.

BISHOP DUPANLOUP AND A BOY 
OFFICER.

Seeing in what a state of terror and 
danger *11 the people were, wo went to 
the Eveche, intending to ask the Bishop 
to entrust any valuables to us. XXfe en
tered the wide-open gates. The old 
porter and hie wife were sleeping. In 
spite of there being 100 wounded iu the 
house —50 French and 50 German—the 

1 general ol a division had tikcn posses
sion of it. it was turned into quarters 
and resembled a barrack. Tilers was 
no one to announce us. XVu crossed 
tho Court-yard, and entered the hall. It 
was full of soldier*. Turning off, we 
went through the little private chapol, 
where all was dare and quiet, one soli
tary lamp stiff burning before the altar, 
up a buck staircase, and so through to 
tiie first floor, where were the Bishop’s 
rooms. Chaplains, servants, all were 
gone ; we came into the ante-room of the 
Bishop's library, where lie usually re
ceived visitors, and here we met a Grand 
Vicar in tears, a little carpet bag in his 
hand His bed-room had heen taken 
possession of by a German lieutenant, 
his two watches and some linen shirts 
stolen,and hi* purse with some money in 
it. He was going to seek a roof to 
cover him in the town. Shocked and 
disgusted, we stood still, consulting 
what to do, how to announce ourselves 
to tTie Bishop—indeed where to find 
him—when we heard a voice speaking 
loudly and harshly in the next room. 
XXre listened ; it was certainly a Prussian, 
but the tones were not those to use in 
the presence of a mail so high iu rank, 
of such world-wide reputation, as Mon
seigneur Dupaiiloup. Tho d »or sud
denly opened, and a tall, beardless boy 
iu uniform came out, followed by the 
Bishop iu his violet soutane, the very 
picture of an aged and dignified priest 
He was remonstrating with the officer 
that this room was his own library. Ho 
could not have officers sleeping there, 
tie had been kept awake till three in 
the morning by the shouting and sing
ing going on iu the room down Im»Io\v 
him. and to have it here was impossible. 
But the boy answered sharply iu very 
bad Fre -ch " But you must; no non
sense with us ; do you hear that 1 Three 
bods to be made up in this room by five 
o’clock this evening, or you will Ih? the 
worse lor it ” *• Mais Monsieur,” said
the poor Bishop, mildly “ Do you hear 
me/” broke in tiie officer, raising hie 
fist as ho spoke. *' Three beds here to
night; you know what y«iu have to do; 
mind that it is done. Do you hear?’’ 
The poor bishop leaned against the door, 
saying iu a faint voice, “ Monsieur, je 
nu peux plus,” (Sir, 1 can Imar no 
more), and, catching hold of the arm of 
a chaplain, tottered back into hie room. 
If ever 1 longed to Ih? a man and a sol
dier, just for five minutes, it was then ; 
but 1 was only a woman, and 1 looked 
the Prussian full in the face ue lie passed 
me, saying, in German, •* You brute, 
they shall know of this in England ” 
He looked very foolish and said, " I wa* 
ordered by the general.” 14 You have 
done well.” 1 answered. 441 am happy 
to see how you Germans honor an old 
man and a priest.” lie walked out, 
cursing and muttering, and, not liking 
to intrude on such sorrow as the bishop’s, 
we left. — Our Adventures during the War 
of 1870. By two English Ladies.

an commune, where it will work, ever 
ready to poanee on lie opportunity to 
causeaaarchy,confusion, and blood-shod. 
No matter what may bo tbe architectu
ral form of the Government—be It impe
rial, kingly, or republican, displaying 
the emblems of the eagle, the lily, or 
“ égalité ”—religion le the indispensa
ble rock upon which it must be built to 
secure the stability of the construction. 
In vain does the jurisprudence of a 
state enact laws for social order, sa l the 
security of property, if there bo no con* 
science to exact obedience. Religion 
alone can enforce the obligations of con
science. The social disasters of Franco 
have taught statesmen an iinpressivo 
lesson on the future policy of separating 
education from religion. The regener 4- 
gion of Franco and her future regime, to 
insure stability, most bo erected on tho 
immoves,ble adamantine columns of mil
lion, conscience, and morality. Theso 
moral conditions of a nation’s greatness, 
prosperity, and security coo bo created 
by uo legislators, no matter how largo 
their Parliamentary majority. ”

THIRTY THOUSAND PRISONERS.
Perhaps the greatest of poor M. 

Thiers’ troubles is not a Chamber which 
won’t confirm his powers or s Prussien 
foe which won't evacuate French terri
tory, but the extraordinary and unparal
leled fact that there are at present cooped 
up in the barracks of Brest or the hulks 
of La Rochelle thirty thousand men 
awaiting their trial lor high treason. No 
Birman noble was ever more puxxled as 
to the disposal of a while elephant than 
is M. Thiers as to the tremendous Haul 
made by tiie military net after the lall of 
the Commune. To shoot thirty thousand 
men is quite out of the question. .If he 
sends them to Cayenne or Algeria ho 
must send thirty thousand troops td 
watch them, or no man can tell what 
pranks they may play. To keep them 
in prisou much longer is impossible, 
among other considerations French fi
nance not being quite iu a condition for 
feeding thirty thousand able-bodied com- 
mu nisi*. And She question is, wo need 
scarcely eay, urgent. Brest and Ro
chelle are frightened out of their wits 
owing to very natural fears lest tho 
crowded hulks and prison» ahould beget 
a plague. It i- more than certain that 
among tho thirty thousand there are 
scores, nay hundreds, of innoceut men. 
in tbe first flush of passion the troops 
made captive every able-bodied roan in 
certain localities of Paris, aud it is tho 
acme of cruelty to relaiu in harassing 
confinement meu guilty of no crime. 
The problem is one which might well 
task the ingenuity of even a greater 
statesman tbau M. Thiers.

The politic «I situation in France por
tends some catastrophe. In Paris there 
prevails a conviction that Gambetta i~ 
prepared to cut the coiiHtituliuital knot, 
and the Assembly will lie dissolved by 
Ion*, and aim*her elected soon. This 
impression prevails in the highest poli
tical circles. It la certain that Thiers 
and Gamliettn have latterly been mi the 
lient of terme, while neither can get on 
with hie sap porters— G oa beua Suiting 
aa much hostility on tit# Left as g, 
F biers on tiie Right ; hut. as vacation is 

it U likely that M Thb-ra wW 
struggle through the ram sis dec ef the

The future of Franpe Is thus attended 
to in a recent work by Canon Pope

44 The future form of government, 
loMtiniea. and political situation of 
France »r«« now pregnant with the most 
Absorbing iut“rv*t Tne present disoo- 
itiliwti of the ChainlHfrs at Versailles is to 
prolong the tenure of office for M Thiers 
and maintain the republican form of Gov
ernment. hut with so volatile a nation 
an France <4 must lie precarious. I am 
of opinion that France can never he gov- 
emml l>y a tepublic. A republic may 
appeu-e blooming end luxuriant tira* in 
other climes -tin* political will of France 
is uncongenial tit lie growth, or $1 It 

a little Its branches will affiird 
hr the on—alran* ri afnriab

GERMANY.
A serious quarrel has occurred at Polignv 

in the Jura between tiie Germans and the 
inhabitants. A Prussian soldier was found 
hung near the railway station, which exas
perated the Gornvins occupying the town, 
who patrolled the streets all night, and whilo 
doing eo two shots were fired, by which one 
man wns killed, and another mortallv, 
wounded. The alarm wan thereupon sound
ed, and the soldiers rushed upon the people 
and wounded a great number. Next day 
tne Prussians occupied the town, and 
thiv.iteued to burn K. bet desisted on the In
tervention of the authorities, who undertook 
to bring the offenders to justice.

A corespondent of the London ‘Telegraph* 
at Sitlzbugh states on good authority thu 
tbe Military organization in Russia is now 
bdiug pushed on at high pressure, the Prus
sian system of forced service without excep
tion being rigorously carried out. Officer» 
are examining the "frontiers and making 
varions experiment*. The same correspon
dent says the only ground for apprehension 
between Germany and Austria is undorslo »d 
to bo In the possibility of an alliance between 
Franco and Russia and tills contingnncV If 
not the main cause of the meeting of tho two 
Emperors will be one of the questions most 
seriously discussed, Tho •* Globe” allude# 
to the same subject, and states that mena
cing naval demonstrations have been made 
iu tuo Baltic.

It appear» that, all tho French prisoner* 
captured by tit* Germans in the late war 
only 870 now remain in Germany. Theso 
are too ill to be removed. The last detach
ment of thoee sent back to France crossed 
the frontier on the 4th August, aud proceed
ed toward Vesoal. According to tuo medi
cal reports It Is expected that by tho month 
of October next all the prisoner» will have 
returned home.

Thu “ Provincial Correspondence” save 
no formal treaty has been concluded be
tween German- aud Ausiria, but they bare 
come to a good understanding us to the 
maintenance of peace.

The - German Correspondent*4 Mates thatCorrespondent*4 
while the new Ihwtherhetween France wl * 
(iermeny wee being drawn, e stone wns 
found between Gramlntto end Uoeooon. 
which been upon one el<le the hucription 
Terre de Franc*, end doubtluee formerly 
•erred ee n Undmerk. It stands exactly 
on the lend eerhed by Kteperi ee the form
er frontier of the ustannw Biebopriok of 
Mets, end wee to ell eppenreeee erected be
fore 1441, when that cMy heenm. French.

1 Frnra thr llvraphte (T neraera) Independent.)

HISTORICAL COulPLICATIONS IN 
CHURCH AND STATE.

It eeraa* strange, when we recur In the 
htetnrio past, how nattons end reel* rire end 
ML how H eeonie Unit terrain IndltMuel. 
end C-ftp.'ration» here been drelened ne he- 
nefectnn nr heranln nf <hetni.Ttl.m In Vu, 
Mlle ofhnminhT. How Mwinr» It te tiiot 
the home of Rrnn.l"nb ir_-ti riui ild h . .< 
bren the •lannchrat eld In tie 
end the irait Impl onhl* foe tot


